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OBJECTIVE 

The objective of this report is to provide a comparative cost analysis of the FlowCore system with other chemical treatment 

systems currently in use throughout the industry and specifically in the Bakken region. The FlowCore Water Treatment 

System was evaluated for 11 months in the field on three production well sites by multiple oil production companies injecting 

chemicals from multiple chemical companies. Specific well site locations and chemical brand names are kept confidential, but 

all data and scenarios are actual real-world historical performance situations. Chemical prices are estimates only and vary 

from company to company. 

S IT E  1  AN AL Y SI S  -  OV ERT R EAT ME NT  

The FlowCore System replaced two chemical metering pumps and increased chemical injection accuracies significantly. 

Historically the metering pumps were over-treating by 185%. The FlowCore System was within and average of 0.9% of the 

target dosage. A cost analysis follows. 

 

 

S IT E  2  AN AL Y SI S  -  OV ERT R EAT ME NT  

A common problem with current chemical metering calculations is the challenge of incorporating numerous variables that 

often change day by day such as fresh water pump on/off cycle changes, pump flow rates, PPM, and total water produced / 

treated.  The FlowCore System continually monitors and calculates injection amounts to meter the exact Parts per Million 

(PPM) specified by the chemical company. This on-the-fly computational capability gives the system an extreme advantage 

over once a month calculations (at best) by an operator. At this location, after carefully taking into consideration all variables 

such as PPM, fresh water pump on/off cycle times, pump flow rates, and water produced, manual calculations indicated that 

2.9 quarts (92.8 oz.) of a desalinization chemical needed to be injected each day. The FlowCore system instantaneously 

calculated 2.5 quarts (80 oz.) based on the accurately monitored variables previously mentioned. Manual calculations would 

have induced a 16% over-treatment. Similar calculations apply for the second chemical used on site. A cost analysis follows. 

 

 

Site 1 Dosage/Day (oz) $/Gallon % Overdose Cost/Year % Overdose Cost/Year Savings/Year

Chemical A 64.5 30.00$   181.0% 15,505$   0.2% 5,529$     9,976$              

Chemical B 64.5 21.00$   189.0% 11,162$   1.6% 3,924$     7,238$              

17,214$           

Metering Pump FlowCore System

SITE 1 - Overtreating

Site 2 Dosage/Day (oz) $/Gallon % Overdose Cost/Year % Overdose Cost/Year Savings/Year

Chemical A 80 40.00$   16.0% 10,585$   3.7% 9,460$     1,125$              

Chemical B 80 21.00$   16.0% 5,557$      0.4% 4,810$     747$                 

1,872$              

Metering Pump FlowCore System

SITE 2 - Overtreating
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Additionally on site 2, a work-over rig was necessary to fix issues on a second pumping unit on location. During this work-over 

time, the fresh water consumption decreased by one half because both pumping units were supplied by the same fresh water 

tank. Once the work-over rig was complete, the fresh water consumption resumed to its normal rate and the water tank was 

quickly depleted. The FlowCore system recognized the situation and flagged a “Water Tank Low” condition followed by a 

“Pump Down Too Long” error. With SCADA the pumper and the fresh water supplier would have been first alerted to a low 

tank level condition and then a pump down condition. For a site running desalinization chemical, a 24 hour delay or longer 

without fresh water injection could be critical and expensive.   

S IT E  3  AN AL Y SI S  –  OV ERT R EAT ME NT  &  U NDERT RE AT MENT  

A common problem with current chemical metering pumps is air lock due to gas precipitate or to a chemical line that has 

been temporarily disconnected. This situation is often remedied by blanket treating to ensure that no scale or corrosion 

occurs due to an inaccurate metering or to preclude air lock. The FlowCore system precisely and consistently injects the 

target dosage each 24 hour period thereby eliminating both over-treating and under-treating a production well. Site three 

was blanket treating an average of four quarts of chemical per day which induced an under-treatment situation for the 

desalinization chemical at a recommended 200 PPM and an over-treatment situation for the scale inhibitor at a 

recommended 100 PPM. 

 

 

 

Additionally on site 3 the metering pump was leaking at a rate of 1 drop of chemical every 3 seconds. This is equivalent to 49 

ounces or 1.5 quarts of chemical being lost each day. This incurs added cost for the lost chemical and creates a potential 

scale, corrosion, or salt-off situation. The FlowCore system monitors exactly what is injected into the fresh water line 

regardless of leaks. The system also has virtually no moving parts. A cost analysis follows. 

 

 

S IT E  4 ,  5 ,  &  6  AN AL Y SI S  – UN DERT REAT MENT  

Three locations that were evaluated for site installation revealed at least one metering pump at each site was air-locked and 

not pumping chemical. This can lead to scale build up, corrosion, and salting off a production well. Each of these scenarios 

would eventually require hot-oil treatment or a work-over rig to remedy the situation. The cost savings for these scenarios 

vary greatly from a few thousand to tens of thousands of dollars. 

REGIO N-WI DE  AN AL Y SI S  – OV ERT REAT ME NT  &  U NDE RT REAT ME NT  

A common but significant problem with the existing chemical treatment systems region wide is that many if not most of the 

metering pumps are wired to power up and dose when the fresh water pump cycles on. The problem with this is that if the 

pumper needs to adjust the amount of fresh water being injected, the chemical metering pump on/off time is also affected 

which drastically changes the PPM for the expected water to be treated. The FlowCore system completely eliminates this 

problem by accurately monitoring the fresh water pump on and off times and adjusts the metering of the chemical 

accordingly to maintain the desired PPM. A cost analysis follows based on a fresh water pump cycle being adjusted for a well 

producing 120 BBLs of water per day with the fresh water pump being increased from 30 BBLs to 35 BBLs injected per day. 

Site 3 Dosage/Day (oz) $/Gallon % Over/Under Cost/Year % Overdose Cost/Year Savings/Year

Chemical A 147.3 40.00$   13.0% 18,986$   3.7% 17,418$   Undetermined

Chemical B 73.7 21.00$   73.8% 7,670$      0.4% 4,431$     3,239$              

3,239$              

SITE 3 - Undertreating & Overtreating

Metering Pump FlowCore System

Site 3 Dosage/Day (oz) $/Gallon Leak Cost/Year Leak Cost/Year Savings/Year

Chemical A 73.7 21.00$   48 2,874$      0 -$         2,874$              

2,874$              

SITE 3 - Chemical Leak

Metering Pump FlowCore System



 

 

This equates to a 14.3% increase in on-time for both the fresh water pump and the chemical metering pump. If no 

adjustments are made to the metering pumps, the well would be over-treated by that same amount, 14.3%. 

 

 

SU MM ARY  

There are many factors that can lead to under treating and over treating a production well. On all six locations, there was a 

severe case of either over treating or under treating or both. It is reasonable to assume that without a real-time monitoring 

system like FlowCore offers, nearly every production well is being chemically mistreated costing millions of dollars in excess 

chemical or unnecessary down time. Further, it is critical that we do not over treat production wells to preserve a chemically 

safe environment. Whether under treating or over treating, these factors are costly. Each of these problems has been 

eliminated by the FlowCore system. 

 

Problems eliminated by FlowCore Water Treatment System 

1. Current metering pump air-lock situations. 

2. Over treatment and under treatment due to blanket treating as a result of an inability to adapt to changing conditions on 

a well site. 

3. Inaccurate manual calculations based on factors that change daily. 

4. Inaccurate treatment due to leaks. The FlowCore system monitors only chemical injected with virtually no moving parts. 

5. Limitations of adjusting fresh-water pump cycles that adversely affect chemical treatment rates. 

 

Advantages of the FlowCore System 

1. Real-time fresh water pump, chemical tank, and water tank monitoring that allows accurate chemical treatment. 

2. Elimination of air lock situations. 

3. Instantaneous and accurate calculation of chemical based on recommended PPM. 

4. Status updates and remote warnings via SCADA. 

5. Historical performance available on site and remotely via SCADA. 

 

When considering the costs saved through technologically precise consistent treatment offered by the FlowCore system, the 

price difference on the initial purchase of a FlowCore system over current metering pumps is quickly recovered in a matter of a 

few months of operation. Additionally, there is intrinsic value of real-time monitoring and data acquisition with historical 

tracking that offers significant benefits which are difficult to analyze from a purely financial analysis. Over the course of the life 

of a production well, a FlowCore system has the potential of saving costs far beyond what has been analyzed in this brief 11 

month trial period.  

 

FlowCore Systems would like to thank each of the participants in the testing and evaluation of the FlowCore System.  

Sincerely, 

Chuck Black 

President 

FlowCore Systems, LLC 

Dosage/Day (oz) $/Gallon % Overdose Cost/Year % Overdose Cost/Year Savings/Year

Chemical A 147 40.00$   14.3% 19,165$   0.5% 16,851$   2,314$              

Chemical B 74 21.00$   14.3% 5,065$      0.5% 4,453$     612$                 

2,925$              

Region-wide - Overtreating & Undertreating

Metering Pump FlowCore System


